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Decision No. - .... 2~GN=Gw2.~11-----

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S"...Al'E OF, CALIFORNIA. 

Investigation on the Coxmniss,ion' s ) 
o~m motion into the operations" ) 
rates, and practices, of FEDERAL 
CEMENT TRANSPORTATION, INC., a 
California corporation; M. E. DAVIS 
tRUCKING CO., a California corpora
tion; WARREN 5-. R.o\RR.OD, and GARY E. 
GRAYSON. 

Case No.. 8893 
(Filed February 4, 1969) 

Donald Murcb1son, for Federal Cement 
Transport:.ltiol:l, Inc., M.. E. D.c.v:ls' 
'Xrucki:lg. CO'., Warren S. E;\%'rOd. and' 
Ga.~. E. Gray~o:l., responc,",nts'. 

Garv L. Hall, Co~scl, and E .. E. Cahoon, for the 
CommissioAl staf£ .. 

OPINION -- .... ------
On February 4, 1969 the Commission instituted, an 

investigation on its. own motion against Federal Cement Trans

po:::ta.tiotl., Inc. (Federe.l), M. E .. Davis Tracking Co. (Davis), 

Warren S. Harrod (Harrod), and Gary E. Gra)t'"son (Grsyson) .. 

Federal was charged with violating the Public Utilities' Code' 

by payi:l.g to carriers utilized by it (Harrod, Grayson~ and'Davis) 

amounts different than the app,licable rates and' charges prescribed 

by law.. Harrod, Grayson, and Davis were charged with viol:lt:l.ng 

the Public Utilities Code by charging and collecting from Fcd'er.:.l 

rates and charges different than the rstes and~ ebarges prescribed 

by law. All respondents were charged with violating the Public 

Utilities Code by the use of a lease device or arrangement which" 
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permitted a person or corporation to obtain the transportation 

of property ovar the public highways of this State at rates, and . ' 

charges less than~ or different from the applicable rates and 

charges prescribed by law. Additional chnrgeswere whether 

Federal had violated General Order No. l02-C and Section 1074 

of the Public Utilities Code by failing to have' the required ' 

subhaul or equipment lease bond; and whether Harrod and Grayson 

had violated Sections 1063- and 3621 of the Public Utilities Cod'e 

by operating as a cement carrier or as a cement contract carr,1er 

without baving first obtained from the COmmission a certificate 

or permit authorizing such operation. Public hearings were held 

before Examiner Robert Barnett at Los Angeles on May 7 ~ 8:,. and, 

9, 1959. On the latter date the matter was submitted subJect 

to the filing of briefs, which have been received. 

Staff Evidence 

The staff presented evidence which showed that 'in 
11 

January 196& Federal entered into separate agreements-with 

1.1 In our opinion these agreements,called "Lease Agreements", 
were in fact options to lease. No lease was created until 
Federal exercised its option. This, point will be discussed' 
in more detail below. However, in keeping with the nomen
clature used by all p,arties we will refer to the parties to 
to the a~eement as 'lessor" and "lessee" rather than 
"optionor" and "optionee". 
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each of the other respondents whereby Federal obtained an option 

to lease power equipment from each other respondent for the 

purposes of transporting cement. The pertinent provisions. of 

the agreement are as follows: 

"(2) It is understood and agreed that the equipment 
described under this Lease Agreement is in the 
exclusive possession, control, aI:1d/or ·the actual 
use of the LESSEE during the terms of this lease. 

(4) The LESSOR agrees to furnish all necessary oil, 
fuel, tires and repairs for the operation of said 
equipment and to pay all other expenses incident to 
the operation tbereof. 

(7) That the compensation to be paid by the LESSEE to 
the lESSOR for the lease of the vehicles described' 
herein sball be the amount to be mutually agreed 
upon for each specific haul or job to which ea.ch 
vehicle is, or will be assigned. Said agreement as 
to price to be in writing, signed by the parties 
hereto, and incorporated into this Lease Agreement 
as a part thereof. 

(8) It is further agreed that from any·and all com
pensation due LESSOR, the LESSEE SHALL DEDUCT THEREFROM 
the follOwing operating expense items: Drivers wages, 
including all benefits required by Union Agreement; 
Insurance paid by LESSEE; all taxes, including Social 
Security, Workman's Compensation, Withholding Tax; 
and any Commiss.i.on or Rental Fce due Lessee.·· It i.s 
further agreed that all· charges incurred by th~ LESSOR, 
other than those indicated above, for which LESSEE 
is or maybe, obligated to pay shall be subject to a 
bookkeeping expense of 27. of each charge ever $10.00 
and 51. of each charge under $10.00. 

(11) !his agreement shall remain in full force and 
effect for a period of six months from the date of 
execution hereof and shall be automatically renewed 
for successive periods of six months thereafter unless 
caacelled by either party by the giving of ten ~10) 
days notice, in writing, of intention to do- so'. r 

The compensation to be paid by lessee ,"to- lessor was, 28¢·· a .mile .. 
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Other staff evid~nce may' be s'lnm:narized as follows-: 

The transportation involved in this proceeding took ·p·lace- during 

January, February" and March of 1968. Federal is a common 

carrier of cement. Federal itself does not own any tractors 

that are used in transpo=ting cement but does own seven sets of 

trailers. After ~~ntering into a contract with. Consolidated Rock 

Products Co., which provided for Federal to transport cement 

for Consol1dated:t ,Federal entered into- agreements (whose principal 

terms are set forth above) with the other three respondents 

throug~ which Federal obtained power equipment to perform the 

actual hauling. Federal then placed Gary Gra.yson on its payroll 

to drive a tractor. Federal placed Gary Davis, the vice presid'ent 

of M. E. Davis Trucking Co. and the sOo of the -owner of M. E. 

Davis Trucking Co.:, on its payroll to drive one of the. tractors. 

Federal hired three other drivers to drive- the remaining tractors. 

Federal paid all s.:pplicable state and federal taxes pertaining. 

to its employees, Withheld income- taxes, and did other acts-, 
required of,~ employer by law in relation to its employees. 

Approximately every two weeks Feder~l would settle with 

the lessors_. The settlextents were not based upon actual miles 

driven but were based upon mileage between point of origin and 

point of destination of the particular shipments hauled. This 

mileage was paid for on the basis of 2S¢ a mile. After the gross

amount due lessor was determined Federal then deducted from that : 

amount the driver' &: wages for the hauls involved, board of equal! ... 

z."tion t.'tXes,. P'uhli'l: U't:i1.i.t:r.~& Coxnrniss:ion taxes, workmen's 
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compensation payments~ unemployment insurance,. F. I.C.A. payments, 

and charges for fuel and maintenance, if any.. The net amount 

was then paid to the lessor. 

Pursuant to the agreement Federal had first call on 

the tractors listed in the agreement. When Federal did not 

require the use of those tractors- the le'ssors could use the 

tractors in the!: own businesses. During the period involved 

Federal participated in approximately 320 cement hauls. Of those 

320 hauls approximately 20 were performed by drivers not listed 

on Federal's payroll. 

A staff rate expert testified that if the cement move-·· 

-ments were treated as subhauls the tariffs applicable to those 

moves re~ed the prime carrier CFederal) to pay to the sub

haulers (Grayson, Davis, and Harrod) 100 percent of the prescribed 

charges. The difference between 100 percent of the applicable 

charges (less. deductions authorized by the tariffs) and the 

amounts actually paid to Grayson, Davis,.and Harro'c: are: 

Grayson - $615.90; Davis - $953.40; and Harrod, - $1,836.79. 

. At .the time of the transportation of cement involved 

in this proceeding Federal had not obtained a subhaul or equip

ment lease bond as required by General Order No. l02-C and 
or i..' 

Sect-ron 1074; nor did Grayson and Harrod' have author:[tyto· . 

t=ansport cement. 
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Re!pondents Evidence 

a.. Federal 

Federal introduced evidence which showed that it employed 

five drivers including Gary Davis and Gary Grayson. These' dri.vers 

were hired on a day to day basis dependingupoD. the amount of work 
-, 

available •. No~e of the drivers drove the same· truck every day 

-although Grayson usually drove the truck that he leased to Federal 

an~ Gary Davis usually drove the truck that M. E. Davis leased 

to Federal. !he cement hauling involved in this' case' usually 

occ:urrad at night and the tracto~s were available for other types 

of hauls "~ur.lng the day .. · .' On' the few occasions when drivers wbo 

were not emt>loyees of Federal drove the tractors on a Federal 

cement haul it was. because of "driver swaps .. It A driver swap 

would occur whUl one of the regular employees, for one reason 

or another (il'l.ness. or other personal reasons.) could not drive 

the tractor.. On tho~Q occasions the regular driver would obtain 

the services of another <\river to make the run. Federal would 

pay the regular driver for the run and make the usual deductions 

from the regular driver's pay for taxes and other items. The 

regular driver would then pay the substitute driver pursuant to 

whatever agreement they may have had', with which Federal did not 

concern itself. 
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boo Harrod 

Mr. Harrod testified that he has been leasing tractors 

since 1960. He has noehing to do with trai.lers. He leased eight 

tractors to Federal, but Federal only used three of those tr4ctors. 

The oth~r five were on the lease as reserves for Federal in case' 

one of the tractors Federal was using broke down. He said that 

on some occasions there are driver swaps when the regulsr driver 

cannot make a run. In those instances the regular driver1s 

paid by 'the carrier and in turn the regular driver pays' his sub

stitute. None of the five drivers employed by Federal were ever 

on his payroll. He had no control over which drivers would drive 

the leased tractors and Federal could assi~ any driver to' any 

tractor ... He testified that the 28¢ a mile rate less· deductions 

was f&ir, and was based on his business experience. In his own 

business of hauling aggregates be hired drivers on a day today 

basis. He never told a driver to haul for Federal. 

c.. Davis 

Gary Davis testified that he is 7lce president of 

M.. E. Davis 'Xr\:eking Co .. ) which company is owned by his father. 

Ge.ry Davis entered intO' a lease on behalf of M. E. Davis Trucking. 

Co. to lease a tractor 'Co Federal. He then became an employee 

of Federal and was paid by Federal on an hourly basis when he 

drove. He usually drove his own tractor, which he would take 

home in the evening. He charged Federal 2~ a mile less deductions 

for the lease of the traetor. He computed' his- miles.ge, by 't!S-~g' 
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speedometer miles less. the mileage between his home a.nd point-of 

origin and less any mileage driven' in order to make repairs. :, He 

almost always drove his own tractor. During this same period: 

" )' 

he also drove for M. E. Davis Trucking Co'. and subhauled a.ggregates. 

d. Grayson 

Mr. Grayson' s testimony was similar to Mr. ,Davis' as to 

payment and employment by Federal. He also drove his own tractor 

on almost all occasions. He did not have any outside business 

during the period ,under investigation. 

Discussion 

The basic issue in this case is whether 'Federal has:: 

v10latea Item., No. 163 of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 10 by paying: to 

carriers utilized by it an amount less than 100 percent of the 
I 

charges applicable under minimum rates. The pertinent provision 

of Item No. 163 states: 

"Charges paid by any overlying carrier to an 
underlying c3rrier and collected by the latter 
from the former for services of said. underlying 
carrier shall be 100 percent of the charges 
applicable under minimum rates prescribed in 
this tariff, less the gross revenue taxes appli
cable and required to be paid by the overlying. 
carrier." 

The terms "underlying. carrier" and Hsubhauler" are interchangeable, , , 

and in this opinion we will use the term "s't!bh::Luler." 

It is appsrent from reading !tem No. 163 that if no 

subhauler is involved in a particular transportation movanen,t 

there can be no violation of Item' No. 163. The Com:lission h:is: 
.,' 

defined a subhauler as one who ftsupplies both the eq~pment:and 
.' )\ 
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the drivers. n (Be Payments made to Underlying Carriers (1949) 

48 CPOC 576, 582.) If a lessor of power equipment to: a carrier 

does not also provide a driver such lessor cannot be a subha~er. 

And, therefore, the terms of the lease of power equipment become 

~elevant when determin~ if a violation of Item No. l63has 

occurred. 

When the lessor of power equipment also provides a 

driver (~ually himself) the question of whether the lessor is a 

subhauler or merely an employee of the lessee depends, in large 

part, on the terms of the lease. The terms of the lease must 

provide that the lessee has the complete control and responsibility 

for the operation of the motor vehicle. (Re Webster He· Tennis 

(1964) 63 CPUC 665.) Part of such complete control and responsi~ 

bility is that certain characteristic burdens of the transporta

tion business, such as rc-:;>air and maintenance, are to be born 

by ~he person providing the transportation service, 'and' not shift.ed 

to the owner-operator. (United States v. Drum (1962) 368: US 370, 

l79, 7 L ed 2d 360, 367.) The eriteria set forth in ~ and 

Te~~is. as applied to the agreements in this ease,. show that 

these agreements do not place the moto:: vehicle under the complete 

control and responsibility of the lessee. P:lragraph 4 of each 

agreement provides th~t "the lessor agrees to furnish all necessary 

oil, fuel, tires and repairs for the operation of said equipment 

and to pay all other expenses incident to the operation thereof.,t 

Such a provision in a lease of a motor vehicle shifts certain 

cha:ac~er!stic burdens of the ~ansport4tion business from the 
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lessee to the lessor and thereby removes from the lessee the com

plete control and responsibility for the motor vehicle'. 

Applying the above principles. to the facts of, this case 

it is apparent to us that respondent Grayson is a subhauler~' 

He provided power equipmen~) he drove the power equipment, and 

the agreement that he entered into with Feder&l did not provide 

for Federal to assume the complete control andrespons1b1l1~ for 

the motor vehicle. 

the evidence shows tha.t M. E. Davis Trucking Co-. acted 

in the capacity of a subhauler for Federal. Gary Davis is the 

vice president of M. E. Davis Trucking Co .. , which company' is owned 

by Qny Davis's father.. Gary Davis executed the agreement in 

question and drove the leased vehicle for Federal. Between trips 

for Federal Gary DaVis would drive the same power equipment on 

jobs for M. E. Davis Trucking Co. On these., facts', we find that 

M. ,E. Davis Trucking Co. provided the power equipment and the 

driver for Federal. Because the agreement between M. E. Davis 

Trucking Co. and Federal did not provide for the complete control 

and responsibUity of the leased vehicle to be in Federal. the 

agreement was ineffective t.o negate a prime carrier-subhauler 

crrangernent. 
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Federal. A1 though Harrod provided" the power equipment'''rOJ:.'' 
, 

numerous transportation moveme1l.ts of Federal, Harrod did not 
2/ 

provide the driver.--

The staff asserts that Harrod should be deemed to have 

provided the drivers because the drivers' wages, plus F. I. C ... A. , 

workmen's compensation 1nsurance~ and state unemployment insurance, 

were deducted from the gross amounts due Harrod under the agree

ment. Thus, the staff argues, rfIt is evident that Federal did 

not really incur the burdens incident: to being 'an employer. Ie 

is Harrod who, in effect, is being east in the light ofa 

constructive employer (emphasis added) because he is actually 

'footing the bill' of these employees, while Federal is relegated 

to being a conduit for bookkeeping entries. U the staff .argum,ent 

is not persuasive. It overlooks the very obvious burdens' of 

direction and control of th~ employees, the responsibility for'the 

enJ?loyee f s work, and possible liability for the employee's errors. 

It:s., weakness is apparent when considered in the light of evidence 

that no driver of any respondent was guaranteed a minit:lum salary 

or a minimum period of employment:. If there wa:; no work to be 

performed, the drivers were not paid, and they were. free to f:!.nd'. 

work elsewhere. It appears to us that if drivers are free to· 

find work elsewhere when they do find such work they are employees 

'£/ The few times that persons who drove for Rarrod also drove 
for Federal occurred when the regular Federal driver was 
unavailable. The regular driver provided. the subst.i.t1.1te; 
the regular driver was paid the wage; and' tne regt:lar driver 
recompensed the substitute. There is no ev!dence'.,that 
E:arrod did any acts in connection with this substi~t::ton~ 
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of the person who puts them to work, not of a former employer, or 
3/ 

of a sera.nger.- Federal, not Harrod, was liable for the drivers' 

wages, w1tbhold:Lng, F. I.e.A., workmen' s compensCtion insurance, 

torts commited within the scope of employ.men~, and other charges. 

Realistically> the staff argument treats the drivers as employees 

of Federal for all purposes excep-t when the driver drives a vehicle 

leased from Harrod, at which ttme Harrod is deemed to be the con

structive employer of the driver for the sole purpose of trans

forming Harroa into a. subhaUl.er. Such·"a ·r~sult is totally ficti

tious, is not warranted by the facts, and creates a new r21ation

shit> in law, the constructive employer, with no delineation o·fsuch 

employer1 s rights and liabilities, nor those of the constructive 

employee or the nominal employer. The test is not necessarily who 

is the employer, but who provides the driver. 

The staff argues that if we find that Harrod is 

not a subbauler because both the equipment and driver were 

not provided from the same source, "it would only be necessary 

for the 'lessor' and 'lessee' to conce:tve a fictitious: 

third party to supply tl"e drivers in order to evade the· Commission's 

regulatory jtlrisdiction over subhauling.u This argument. i.s 

without merit. First, it is a Commission requirement that before 

a subhauling relationship is found to exist both the equipment 

and the driver must 'be provided from the same source <Be Pay-

ments Made to Underlyi'r',g Carriers (1949) 43 CPUC 576, 582); 

second, if a £ic~itio~ third party is created to supply the 

17 w~ can envision a situation where carrier A leases equipment 
~der t~rms $~l~r to those in the case at bar to carrier B, 
a:ld drive:-s ~1ho 't\"~re regul~ly e:? loyed by carrier A s.uddenly 
appear on ca--rier B's payroll for the period of the lease. 
Under such facts an inference cen be dr!lwn that carrier A is 
providing the drivers. But such is not the case herein • 
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drivers there is no legal problem (although perha.ps an' evidenti.ary 

one) in negating this fiction. Looking through chimera to; find 

reality is a common function of lawsuits; we have done so- in the 

case of M. E. Darls Trucking Co. If there is a serious problem 

in the use of leases with terms of the kind involved herein a 

~~olutio.n might be. to. ban such terms. But it is no. so.lution to. 

create a fictional employer~empleyee~relatio.nship· and then deelare 

the lessor to be a subhauler. 

However, to. say that the agreements between Federal'and 

the other respondents did not, of themselves, ereate the relation

sbip of prfme-carrier-subhauler does not mean that the agreements 

were not in violation o.f law. Item No. 165 o.fMRT' No. 10 states: 

n4. No carrier shall lease any power equipment ••• for a period I 

of less than thirty (30) days. " All respondents are carriers, the 

equipment leased was power equipment, and the term was. for less .. 

than 30 days - in fact, the leases were trip- leases. 

The name given to. an agreement by the parties thereto. 

is not controlling. It is the actual effect of the terms that 

determines the nature of the agreement. A lease usually implies 

an instrument by which the exclusive possession of property is 

given for a limited period against all the world, inc1ud~ the 

owner. (lSaiser Co. v. Reid (1947) 30 C 2d 610, 619.) An option 

1$ an offer by which a promisor binds himself in advance to make 

a contract if the optienee accepts upon the te~ and within the 

time designated in the option. The optionor is beundwhile the 

optienee is free to accept or not as he eheoses. (Hayward Lbr. 

i , 

& Inv. Co. v. Construction Products Corp. (1953) 117 CA 2d221> 229.) 
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the agreements in the case at bar do not bind> Federal to' do 

anything, or pay anything, until Federal elects to use equipment 

of the optionor. But the optionor is bound to provide the equip

ment ou demand for a period of six months. This is an option. 

It is only when Federal uses the equipment that the terms of , 
the agreement become effective, and only for the specifl.chaul 

or job to which each vehicle is assigned. This is a lease -

and its term is measured by the specific haul or job, none' of 

which required 30 days to complete~ , 

One characteristic of cemeut transportation is that 

drivers are usually hired on a day-to-d'ay basis. If there is' 

no work, the driver does not get paid. Item No. 165 of mT 
No. 10 requires leases to be for at least a 30-dayduration,. 

The legal and economic effects of these facts as applied to 

leasing. power equipment is obvious. If the 30-day provisioD. :[s 

obeyed, agreements with terms of payment as- set forth in the 

agre~ents under consideration herein would be illegal l.fthe 

lessor could use the vehicle when the lessee did not use it,' 

and would be uneconomical, from. the lessor's viewpoi.nt, if, the 

lessor could not use the vehicle when the 1es,see .did not use it. 

Enforcement of the 30-day provision should effectively prevent 

the creatioJ? of agreements of the kind under consideration. 
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Findings of Fact,: 

1. Respondent Federa.l has a cement certificate and a 

highway contract permit; respondent Davis has a cement certificate 

and a radial highway common carrier permit; respondent Harrod 

has a radial highway common carrier permit;, respondent Grayson 

has no operative authority from this Commission. 

2. The commodity involved in this proceeding was ,cement 

in. bulk and in sacks. 

3. Federal was served with MR! No. 10 and is a party.~to 

Weste:n Motor Tariff Bureau's Tariff No. 17. 

4. Federal leased equipment without' having a bond on file 

as required by General Ord'cr No. lOZ-C. 

S. Federal does not own any tractors that are used in 

transporting cement but doe$ own seven sets of trailers. Federal 

entered into agreements with the other three respondents through 

which Federal obtained power equipment to perform cement hauling 

utilizing. Federal's trailers. Federal placed Gary' Grayson on 

its payroll to drive a tractor. Federal, placed Gary Davis" the 

vice president of M. E .. Davis Trucking Co. and the son of the 

owner of M. E. Davis Trucking COo. on its payroll to drive one' 

of the tractors. Federal hired three other drivers to, drive 

the remaining tractors. Federal paid all applicable state and' 

federal taxes pertaining to its employees, withheld in,come taxes, 

and did other acts required of an employer by law 'in relation. to 

its employees.. 
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6. The agreements entered into by Federal with the other 

respondents provided that the owners of power equipment would 

lease power equipmen~ to Federal for compensation computed on the 

basis of 28¢ a mile for each mile the tractor was driven. From 

that 28¢ a mile, the lessor agreed to· furnish all necessary oi~, 

fuel, tires, and repairs for the operation of the equipment and to 

pay all expenses incident to the operation. thereof. It was further 

agreed that from. any and all compensation due lessor, the lessee 

shall deduct therefrom the following operating. expense items: 

drivers' wages, including all benefits required by union agreement; 

insurance paid by lessea; all taxes, including. SOCial security,. 
, 

workmen's compensation, withholding tax; and any commission or 

rental fee due lessee. It was orally agreed between the parties 

to the written agreements that when Federal did not require the 

use of the tractors listed in 'the written agreement the owner' of 

the tractor could use the tractor in his own business. These 

agreements did not bind' Federal to do anything, or pay anything., 

until Federal elected to use the equipment of the lessor. ' The 

agreements did bind the lessor to provide the equipment on demand 

for a period of six months .. 

7 .. The agreements in the case at bar were options of a . 

duration of six months. It was only when Federal exercised its 

option to utilize a tractor that a lease agreement was created. 

No lease agreement, under the option exercised by Federal,. las,ted 

for 30 days or more. All lease agreements entered into by 

Federal were trip leases. 

8. The lease of tractors, when Federal exercised its 

option,. did not provide for Federal to assume the complete con.

trol and responsibility for the motor vehicle. 
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9. Grayson supplied to Federal power equipment an<ia 

driver. 

10. M. E. Davis '.trucl.d.ng Co. supplied to Federal power 

equipment and a driver. 

11. Both Grayson and M. E .. Davis '.trucking Co. were sub ... 

haulers or underlying carriers within the meaning of Item No'~ 

163 of MR.T No. 10. 

12. Grayson has charged less than the lawfully prescribed 

minimum rate in the instances set forth in. Exhibit N<). 16 

amounting to $615.90. Respondent M. E'. Davis '.trucking Co. has 

charged less than the lawfully prescribed minimum rates in the 

instances set forth in Exhibit No. 15 amounting to $953 .. 40. 

13. Federal has by the use of a lease device or arrangement 

obtained the transportation of property over the public highways 

of this state at rates and charges less chan the applicable rates 

and charges prescribed in Western Motor Tariff Bureau r s Tariff 

No. 17. 

14. Grayson bas operated as a cement carrier without having .' 

first obtained from the Commission a certificate or permit 

authorizing such operation. 

15. Grayson and Davis have" by the use of a lease arrange

ment, assisted and permitted Federal to obtain the transportation 

of property over the public highways of this state at rates: and" 

charges less than tbe applicable rates and charges prescribed in 

MR! No. 10 and Western Motor '.tariff Bureau's Tariff No-. 17'. 
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16-.. Grayson and Davis have eharged .. and collected from Federal . 

rates and charges different than the rates and charges prescribed: 

in loR! No. 10 and Western Motor Tariff Bureau f s Tariff No·. 17. 

17.. All respondents have violated Item No.. 15.> of MR.T: No. 

10 by leasing power equipment for a period of less than30.days .. 

Conclusions of Law . 

Based on. the foregoing findings of fact, the Commission 

concludes that: 

1. Federal violated Sections 453, 458·, and 1074 of the 

Public Utilities Code, and General Order No. l02-Cand:Items 

Nos. 163 and 165 of MRT No. 10. 

2. Davis has violated Sections 4SS and 494 of the Public 

Utilities Code and Items Nos. 163 and 165 of MR.T No. 10. 

3.. Grayson has violated Sections 106·3,3621, 458', 494) 

3664, and 3667 of the Public Utilities Code, and Items. Nos. 163 

and 165 of MR! No .. 10. 

4. Harrod has violated Section 3737 of the Public Utilities 

Code and Item No. 165 of MR! No. 10 .. 

5.. Federal should pay a fine pursuant to Section 1070 of 

the Public Utilities Code in the a:nount of $:3-,000 .. 

6. Davis and Grayson should be ordered to collect f:-om. . 

Federal the difference between the rates and charges actually 

billed and collected and the rates and charges due under MRX 

N'o. 10 and Western Motor tariff Bureau's Tariff No. 17) to w!.t: 

Grayson to collect $615.90, and Davis to collect $953 .. 40. 
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7. Federal should be ordered to pay to Grayson the amount' 

of '$615.90 and to Davis the amount of $953:.40, which amounts 

are ~he difference bet"'oN'cen the rates and charges actually ~illed 

and paid and the rates and charges due under MRT No. 10: and 

Western Motor Tariff Bureau's Tariff No .. 17. 

e.. Grayson should be ordered to' pay' a fine in the amount 

of $615.90 as provided bySeetions 3800ao.o 2100 of the Public 

Utilities Code_ Respondent Davis should bl~ ordered, to pay' .:l fine 

in 'the amo\...~t of $953.40 as provided. by See~,iotl. 2100 of the Fub-lic 

Utilities Code. 

9. All respondents should be ordered to, cease and desist 

operating purs~t to lease agreements which are in viotation 

of Item No .. l65 of MRX No. 10, and to refrtLin fro:i.l o?erating 

pursuant to any other "-grccocnt or arr3nge::!l2nt that o'Zllounts 

to a device to evade the p:rcscrib~d tariff chuzes. 

10. Grayson should be ordered to CC3se and desist from, 

o?crating as a carrier of cement until such tfme as he is 

properly authorized by the Commission. 

ORDER 
,...~--.-

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Federal Cement Transportation, Inc. pay a fine of 

$3,000 on or before the £ortie~h day af~er the_effective d~te of 

tAis ol:der. 
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2.- M.; E. Davis, TrUcking -Co.' and Gary E. Grayson shall 

take such action, incl'Ud'fng legal action, to collect the under

charge~ due them from Federal Cement Transportation, Inc., 

said amounts being $953.40 and $615.90 respectively,. and shall 

not~y the Commission in writing upon consummation of such 

collections .. 

3.. Federal Cement Transportation, Inc. shall pay to 

Gary E. Grayson and M. E. Davis 'trucking Co. the amounts of,·· 

undercharges set forth in Ordering Paragraph No.2. 

4. Gary E. Grayson shall pay a fine of $615.90 as pro

vided by Sections 3800 and 2100 of.ehe Public Utilities code upon 

collection of said amount from Federal Cement Transportation~ 

Inc. 

5. M. t .. Davis Trucking Co. shall pay a fine of $953.40 ' 

as provided by Section 2100 of the Public Utilities Codeupcn 

collection of said amount from Federal Cement 'Iranspo.rtation~ 
, 

Inc. 
. 

6. Federal Cement Transportation, Inc., H. E. Da.vis 

'Iruc:1d.Dg Co., W. S. Harrod, and Gary E. Grayson shall cease and 

desist from operating pursuant to lease agreements which arc' in 

violation of Item No. 165 of MRT No. 10, and refrain from 

operating pursuant to any other agreement or arrangement: whi.ch 

amounts to a device to evade the tarif~ charges. 
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7. Gary E'. Grayson shall cease and desist from, operating , , 

as a carrier of cement until such time as he is properly 

authorized by the Commission. 

The Secretary of the Commission 1s directed, ~o:·ea\.USe 
• i. I. '\ " .~ ..... I .'''' ~ ; . 

personal service of this order to be ~de upon <eacl"1 respDndent .. t 
, ".: ..... ,.( 

The effecti~e, date of:.tbis,:~ ~r.der('r'a.s:,:t()l_,~aeh.respondent,. . 
, . t~. . .. .:~. .. '" _''': I., I .,' ... ,. 

shall be ewetley ~ys afeer the completion of service 01) the 
I,. ,~ .; • .,.. ~ .'" '" ~ '\'.' . 

respondent .~o served. ,. , 

" , 

Dat:ed at San Franclsc» ) Cal:L£ornia,. this ~ 'I'h. 
<lay of DECEMBER ) 19' ~~ 

-------------------


